
Employee Excellence 
 This month’s Champion Employee of Excellence is Rachael Corley.     

Rachael states that she cannot believe she has been working at MHLC for 6.5 

years, time truly goes by fast when you are having so much fun.  What I love 

most about MHLC, is the growing friendships.  With Darlington being a 

small-town, you get the small-town feel and close friendships that truly do 

make coming to work more enjoyable.  She has loved having the 

opportunity for growth.  At times, she misses working the floor with the 

nursing staff and having an adrenaline rush here and 

there, but she has learned so much with 

transitioning to Cardiac Rehab. She has had the 

ability to build stronger and longer lasting 

relationships with my patients--we look forward to 

exercising (and socializing) daily.   She loves being 

close to home, literally within walking distance, and 

being active in the community.  She is excited to see 

where Cardiac Rehab takes her and excited about 

promoting Wellness from Within. 

Her coworkers’ state that Rachael is friendly to everyone she comes in 

contact with, regardless of what is going on.  Rachael tackles all process 

improvement projects with positive energy and an eagerness to improve the 

workflow.  A challenge within the department or organization does not 

defeat Rachael, rather encourages her to grow professionally.  She always 

brings positivity to the work place. She truly cares about each and every one 

of her patients and works her hardest to ensure they each get the best 

outcome every time. Rachael is always willing to teach others, but is also 

always willing to learn new things from her peers. She goes out of her way 

to make sure everyone’s opinions and thoughts are considered and we are 

lucky to have her on our team!                                  

Thank you Rachael for being such a great coworker for us and our patients.  

We are lucky to have you as part of our team of Champions.   


